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BETHEL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH / NOVEMBER 2011

Dear Friends,

Bethel Presbyterian
Church
203 S. Kentucky Street
Kingston, TN 37763
To contact us:
Phone: (865) 376-6340
Fax: (865) 376-6390
Email:
1bethel@bellsouth.net
On the web:
www.bethelpcusa.org
Office Hours: 9-3:00 M-F
Sunday Schedule:
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
for all ages
10:30 a.m. Fellowship/
Coffee
11:00 a.m. Worship
6:00 p.m. Youth
Sacrament of Holy
Communion is celebrated
On the first Sunday of each
month.

Bethel
Presbyterian
Church ~ a
community
of faith coming together,
for fellowship, study and
service...seeking God’s
peace, justice and love ~

In my family we have a tradition of offering our
―thankfuls‖ after we have eaten
Thanksgiving dinner. Our
―thankfuls‖ are those things we
want to give thanksgiving for in
the past year. The typical
things: good health, family,
friends, are always on the list.
Every once in a while something unexpected pops in. But
for the most part, voicing our
thankfuls is a way to pause and
reflect on the goodness with
which are blessed during the
year. It is an opportunity to not
only thank God for those things
but also to share with others
the blessings we acknowledge.
Indeed we are richly blessed.
We live in a beautiful part of
the country with rolling hills,
moving water on nearly every
side, and wild life that sing,
honk, and quack resounding
praise to God. We have a worshipful space to gather on Sunday morning for fellowship and
to offer our own praise to God.
We are gifted with a caring
church community that takes
seriously God’s call to reach out
to others as we share the good
news of God’s love.
All of us have been given
individual gifts as well – gifts of
compassion, of leadership, of
art, of language, of music, of
organization, of friendship, of
teaching, of handiness and hard
work. I encourage you, as you
give thanks this season for the
blessings God has bestowed on
you, to ponder as well the gifts
God has given you to offer as

you participate in the Bethel community. The Apostle Paul used
the image of a body to describe the
church – the body of Christ. In
that image we understand that all
of us are needed for the body to
function well, to thrive. Even the
pinky finger and big toe are necessary. And so don’t think that you
have nothing to offer or that your
gifts wouldn’t contribute much. I
assure you everyone is needed and
we will be a stronger, more vital
presence of ministry and mission
when everyone is sharing of themselves and sharing the gifts God
has given.
This year one of my thankfuls
at our Thanksgiving table will be
the community of faith at Bethel
Presbyterian Church. You all
have welcomed me and my family
with open arms. You have encouraged and affirmed me, you have
loved my children, and I have witnessed you do this for each other,
for everyone who comes through
the doors. I am thankful to be
part of such an incredible community of faith and will share the
good news of Bethel with all those
I can. If you too are thankful for
this community of faith – share
the good news, not just at your
Thanksgiving table but with
friends, with strangers even. I
know there are others in the Kingston area who could find a home at
Bethel – spread the word, extend
the invitation to others to join us
in community, in ministry and
mission here in this beautiful corner of God’s creation.
Blessings to each of you,
Wendy
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Team Reports:
Serve Team

SUNSET GAP TRIP PLANNED
for Thursday, November 17th.
Anyone interested in driving
please contact Joni Morgan, 6174353. We will be loading up thrift
store items at 8 am at the
church, delivering them to the
Presbyterian-sponsored charity
by about 11 am, then having a
congenial lunch together on the
way home. Driving time is about
2 hours one way, so if you need to
be back earlier than 2 pm you
can plan accordingly. We always
have a good time, and the household items and clothing are SO
welcomed in this mountain community. (Please call Joni if you
have furniture other than occasional chairs or small end tables;
they don’t have much room in the
shop.) If you have items to donate, please leave them in the
room under the stairs, ground
floor, near the Fellowship Hall. If
you need help delivering them,
please contact Joni and she’ll set
up a pick-up time. We also take
the Campbell’s Soup labels; drop
yours off in the basket in the
Gathering Area. Tootie and Betty
say ―Thank you very much for
your continued support!‖

Mission Focus:
Habitat for Humanity.
Lee Garrott
(Luminary Methodist) will present
a Minute for Mission on November
20th.

Alternative Christmas
Market
Sunday, Nov 13 from 12:15 3pm in the Gathering Area
What is alternative about this
Christmas Market, you may ask.
Well, the alternative
piece is that all of the
items for sale at this
Christmas Market
will be fairly traded,
The coffee is grown
and processed by a
cooperative of farmers and marketed
through churches,
including the Presbyterian Church (USA)
Coffee project. The olive wood
handicrafts are made by Palestinian artists who are paid a fair
wage for their product and marketed through PalCraft Aid, an
organization of Christians dedicated to helping artisans make a
living wage. The ornaments,
blankets, jewelry and other items
are also made by artisans mostly
in Peru who work in cooperatives. These items are marketed
by Partners for Just Trade – a
fair trade organization that grew
out of a PCUSA initiative in Peru
called Joining Hands for Hunger.
So, the alternative piece is that

everything for sale is made by a
person who is paid fairly and
given a stake in the business.
We have the opportunity at
this market to buy beautiful and
tasty Christmas gifts for our
friends and family and to do so
knowing that our purchases are
contributing to a just and sustainable future for the artisans
and farmers who made/
grew the products. As
Christians, we are
called to seek justice for
all people. Using our
purchasing power at
Christmas is a great
way to do so – and it is
a great opportunity to
share the good news
with others that we can
buy fairly traded items
and make the world a better
place.
There will be something for
everyone at this market so invite
your friends and bring your
checkbooks! The extra good news
is that through these organizations, we will actually get to keep
some of the proceeds to use for
mission here at Bethel – and they
will go to support the Christmas
baskets! So buy some great gifts,
support artisans and farmers,
and help feed hungry people locally – it doesn’t get better than
that.

Christmas Baskets/Angel Tree
The Christmas Basket/Angel Tree distribution will be Sunday,
December 4. Start looking for the Angel Tree the week before
Thanksgiving. We hope to find sponsors for about 50 children
and to supply food baskets for at least 45 families. These baskets will contain enough food for a holiday dinner as well as food
for the children who are home from school for a two week period. As we are all aware, food prices have increased greatly
over the past year so we are expecting our baskets will cost substantially more this year. Monetary donations are welcome.
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Flower Ministry

Band Fruit: Roane County

Many thanks to Nancy Braski
for putting together the ―Breads
from Around the World‖ basket
for World Communion Sunday.
What a great idea and how beautifully presented!
We also enjoyed and appreciated Marge Hettrick’s special
arrangement for World Food
Day. Many thanks to all who
make our church more welcome
with the flowers and innovative
arrangements Sunday after Sunday and especially to Karen
Schall for sharing her orchids
with us

High band students are selling
oranges, tangelos, grapefruit, and
pears to support the music program. Please contact Julie Coen,
Jon Dailey, or Corey Preston before November 8 if you are interested. Delivery is December 9.

Family and Fellowship

November 16 is our monthly
Fellowship Supper. Bring a dish,
share and give thanks at our November supper.
The Family and Fellowship
Committee will meet at 5:30 on
November 16. Please attend as
we plan for the upcoming Holiday
season.

This Month:

Mark Banker will be making a
presentation at UT on Monday
11/21 at 4 p.m. entitled Reimagining Appalachia, Reenvisioning
East Tennesssee and Reflections
on a University's Relationship
with a Region. It will draw from
Mark’s book, Appalachians All....
The event is sponsored by
UT's History Department. At this
date, the location is uncertain.
Interested parties can check with
Mark later or call the UT History
Department.
(A copy of Mark Banker’s
book, Appalachians All… is now
available in the church library.)

Cooking Class!!!

Do you like LATIN FOOD?
Tamales and Tacos...
Join us on Saturday November
5th, from 11:00 to 1:OO and learn
how to cook, roll up your sleeves
and have a "hands on" cooking
(and tasting!) experience. Latin
food is fresh, exciting and easy to
prepare. Please call the church
office 376-6340, or Viviana 865
684-6127 for more details.

Roane Choral Society
On SATURDAY, Movember 19th
the Roane Choral Society will
present a concert of Christmas
music by John Rutter including
the elegant "Gloria". Come join
us at South Harriman Baptist
Church at 8:00 p.m. to set the
tone for your holiday celebrations. You will be hearing some of
the most beautiful interpretations of familiar Christmas
music ever written.

Memorials

In memory of Brett Walsh from
Jerry and Jennie Morris
In memory of Marc Sherrod from
Mark and Kathy Banker
In memory of Marci Smith from
Dan and Cathy McDowell
In memory of Sharon Skinner
from:
Gary and Dianne Griffith
Joe and Amy Coen
Mark and Kathy Banker

Jamestowne
851 Lawnville
Road, Kingston
37763
Nelle Griffith
Dick Hettrick
Louise Pickel
Mac Robbins
Sophie Simon

Room 206
Room 102
Room 209
Room 305
Room 302

Wellington Place
1098 Bradford Way, Kingston
37763
Jan Parker
Room 107
Renaissance Terrace
257 Patton Lane, Harriman 37748
Marge Maki
Room 108A
The Bridge at Rockwood 5580
Roane State Hwy Rockwood
37854
Roberta Cash
Room 201B
Margaret True
Room 349
NHC Healthcare Oak Ridge 300
Laboratory Rd Oak Ridge 37830
Wanda Carter
Room 212A
Brakebill Nursing Home 5837
Lyons View Pike Knoxville 37919
Anne Smith
Room 219-B
In Need of Prayer: James
Woodard, Justin Trivette, Gil &
Julie Barber, Pat Hale, Helene
Ricker, Dianne Swinler (Brenda
Strickling’s sister), Justus Baird
(brother of Barbara Baird).

In Memoriam
Celebrating the Life of
Debbie Baird — born Oct. 1949 ;
died Sept. 2011 in Kentucky. She
was the daughter of Mary Elizabeth and Justus Baird Jr; sister
of Barbara Baird. Memorials may
be made to Eckankar, PO Box
2000, Chanhassen MN 55317 or
Hindman Settlement School, PO
Box 844, Hindman KY 41822.
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Stewardship
Opportunities

Writing this reminds me of the
World War II poster of Uncle
Sam pointing his finger outward
and the caption reading, ―I need
YOU!‖ Just imagine Bethel
pointing her steeple at you saying the same thing. Stewardship
opportunities abound here at Bethel, and Bethel needs YOU!
New folks are always needed on
teams to offer new ideas and help
with Bethel’s mission. Below is a
listing of Bethel’s teams and a
brief description of each. The
team leader’s name is in parenthesis and will give you further
information and a warm welcome
to the team.

Ministry Support Team:

Comprised of 3 separate committees – Property, Personnel, and
Finance.
Property (Andy Avel): This
team is responsible for keeping
the facilities and grounds properly maintained and in good repair. This includes everything
from making sure the pianos are
tuned to painting the walls. Are
you just a little handy with anything from a paint brush to a
screwdriver? Come and join this
group.
Personnel (Frank Harris):
The purpose of this committee is
to ensure that all paid and volunteer staff have an accurate description of their duties and what
is expected of them, and to annually review the work of paid staff
and help them set development
goals for the coming year. When
openings occur, the personnel
committee, in concert with the
minister and Session, develops
the job description, advertises the
position, reviews applicants and
as required assists in the interview process. Volunteer job descriptions are reviewed periodically to reflect the changing ministries of Bethel.

Finance (Larry Strickling):
This team is in charge of all
things financial. They finalize a
budget, manage checking accounts, and address the financial
aspects of the church. In addition to volunteer receipts and
disbursements treasurers, the
team is comprised of folks who
enjoy looking at money management and budget. Susan Cutts,
Bethel’s Administrative Assistant, is our bookkeeper and a vital part of our financial team.
Landscape (Cathy McDowell/
Jane Walsh): Have a green
thumb or even a thumb that is
willing? This group would love to
have you join in by adding to,
maintaining, and improving the
already beautiful grounds including the Memorial Garden, Labyrinth, and Pet Memorial Garden.

Faith Team (Nancy King):

This team assists the Pastor in
worship planning and its members include the choir directors
and the church musician. Another component is evangelism
and community outreach opportunities including community
activities such as BAM, art club
and cooking class. Although
these ideas may not originate in
this committee, they are a component of the community of faith. A
new component of this team is a
―Communications Group‖ who
will be looking at using technology as a means of spreading
God’s word to others. If you have
an interest in computers, social
media and networking, this may
be just the place for you.

Study Team (Jan Rybka):

This team seeks to support the
vision of Bethel by providing
guidance and direction to children and youth in their faith
journey through Sunday School,
Sunday night youth fellowship,
Wednesday night Bible Study,
Vacation Bible School, Confirma-

tion classes, summer camp, and
youth retreats. This team also
provides opportunities for adults
to begin/continue their faith journey through Sunday School
classes and special study groups
such as Lenten studies, Advent
studies and new member classes.
Will Pusushotham, Youth Director, provides youth leadership
and is a member of this team.

Family and Fellowship
Team (Mary B. Hines): This

team is there to serve Bethel
members and members of the
community by providing a warm,
caring place in the midst of the
busy workings of the world.
Meals, celebrations, outings and
picnics, holiday gatherings, receptions and showers and recognition of accomplishments fall
into the loving hands of this
team. While everyone loves to
celebrate the good times, Family
and Fellowship can also be
counted on to support our members and community when things
are not going well during bereavement or illness. Just like
the home provides food and encouragement to its family, Family and Fellowship provides comfort and nourishment to help our
members carry out Bethel’s mission in the Christian world.

Serve Team (Jane Walsh):

Missions locally and globally are
this team’s goal. They serve and
develop opportunities to serve
such local missions as HOME,
Love Kitchen, Roane County Cooperative Ministries, CASA and
FISH. Christmas Baskets to
serve approximately 40 families
is a large project. Globally, One
Great Hour of Sharing, Grace
School (Kenya), and Casa de Sara
are examples of this team’s service. Currently this team works
with approximately 25 mission
opportunities.
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Wow what an incredible October! We had the Middle School
Retreat, the corn maze and everyone did a great job at Youth
Sunday! Where has the year
gone? Cooler weather is here,
Thanksgiving is comingJ We
have a lot going on at Ignite/
Fusion Kingston during November. Send me your sports and
extra curricular schedules and I
will do my best to show up. Don’t
forget to support our friend Charity in Uganda.
November 2- Word Search at
the KUMC youth room
November 6- Ignition (New Series: IMAGE)

November 9-Word Search
November 13- Buddy's Race
Against Cancer-Sunday, @
World's Fair Park.
We will leave at 1 PM and return at 6 PM. No Ignition
November 16- Word Search
November 20-Ignition (Open
Registration for Resurrection
2012) There are 30 spots available so sign up soon. The cost is
$85. There are scholarships
available but only on a first come,
first serve basis.
November 23- No Word Search
November 24- Happy Turkey
Day!!!

November 27- No Ignition
November 30- Word Search

Upcoming Events
December 4- Hanging of the
Greens
December 11-Christmas
Party: More information to
come.
December 18- Children’s
Christmas Pageant & Caroling

Coming Next Month….
Decenber 4th:
Hanging of the Greens/
Christmas Baskets

Christmas
Party Dec. 11
(Ignite/ Fusion)

Christmas Programs:
Dec. 14: Fellowship Supper & Pageant (Bethel)
Dec. 18: Children’s Pageant & Carolimg (KUMC)
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Transitions Fellowship
November 5- Clearfork Community Institute workday. Watch
email and Facebook for more information.
November 8- ―Take Time‖ Join
us for an evening of worship with
Terrie Winkle from Cokesbury.
11/11/11- Game Night and Pizza
at Will’s. Bring $2 for pizza.6:30
PM- 10 PM
November 22- Thanksgiving
Dinner and our new Economy of
Love Study.
November 27-Tired of Turkey?
We will leave KUMC at 12:15 for
lunch after church.
Upcoming Events
January27-28- Divine RhythmYoung Adult Retreat in Pigeon
Forge, TN. The cost is $85. Contact Will for a scholarship

November Birthdays
1

8

Josh Brown
Diego Vanegas
Paul Law
Jack McNew
Julie Hart
Helen Roostee
Ellen Wood

9

Chelsea Richmond

10

Nancy Landers

11
12

Charlie King
Lyric Rivera
Leonard Kirby

19

Hannah Foy

20

Bill Shadden

21
25

Brian Shelby
Jason Thompson
Jimmy Walker

28

Andy Avel

30

Patricia Law Grant
Jerry Harvey

2
3

A Note from
Jill McMaster:
Are you one in 100 Million? I
am; I hope you are too.
November 11-13, 2011 marks
National Donor Sabbath. It is a
time to reflect on the enormous
need for organ donation. Today
in the U.S. more than 112,000
people are on the waiting list
for organs. Seventeen of those
people will die every day without the lifesaving gift.
Presbyterians encourage and
endorse donation. It is an individual’s right to make decisions
regarding his or her own body.
The resolution states, ―the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) recognizes the life-giving benefits of
organ and tissue donation, and
thereby encourages all Christians to become organ and tissue donors as a part of their
ministry to
others….‖

What can you do?
--Make the commitment – decide
to become and organ and tissue
donor. Sign-up when you renew
your drivers license or register on
-line at www.tndonorregistry.org.
--Make your decision known –
tell your family and friends about
your decision.
--Talk about donation at appropriate opportunities
Together we can make a difference.
Thank you.
Jill McMaster

November 2011
Sun

Mon

Tue
1

Wed
2

Thu
3

Fri
4

Serve Team
Meeting

6

7

8

9

10

Transitions
Fellowship
“Take Time”
Deadline for
ordering RCHS
Band fruit

13

14

15

16

17

Family & Fellowship Team
5:30
Ministry Support Team 5:30
Fellowship
Supper 6:30

Trip to Sunset
Gap 8 AM

22

23

24

Transitions
Fellowship
Thanksgiving
Meal

Ignite/Fusion
No WordSearch

29

30

Alternative
Giving
Marketplace
12:15-3 PM
Buddy’s Race
Against Cancer
1:00
Faith Team
12:15

20

21

Minute for Mission: Habitat
for Humanity
Session 12:30

27
Transitions
Fellowship
Lunch after
Church 12:15
Ignite/Fusion:
No Ignition

28

Sat
5
Transitions
Fellowship
Workday @
Clearfork
Tamale Cooking Class 11
AM

11

12

Transitions
Fellowship
Game Night
6:30

Digital Arts
Group 10 AM

18

19
Roane Choral
Society Christmas Program
8 PM @ South
Harriman
Bapt. Church

25

26

EACH WEEK:
Taoist Tai Chi: Tues., 6-7:30 Sat. 9 a.m.
(Spanish: Tues. Beg. 5:30, Adv. 6:30 p.m.
Art Club: Mondays at 10 AM or 6 PM in the 2nd
Floor Art Room
Adult Choir Practice: 7:00 p.m.
Children’s Choir: 8:30 a.m. @ KUMC Annex
(Ignite/Fusion Sun. 6 PM / WordSearch Wed. 7
PM (Full calendar on p.5)

